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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2021 Sunset Park RV Sun-Lite 18RD, Sunset Park RV Sun-Lite Classic travel trailer
18RD highlights: RV Queen Bed Rear Entry Booth Dinette Solid Steps 4,000 lb. Axle
A couple will enjoy this trailer with its RV queen bed up front plus a booth dinette
for two, and a private place to change in the toilet and tub/shower room right
beside the rear entrance. This trailer will be easy to store at home as well as tow
and set up when camping. You can make warm meals with the appliances
provided and store leftovers in the double door refrigerator. And the booth dinette
offers sleeping space for one after easily being setup with measurements of 30" x
72". You might even like to choose the 68" jiffy sofa option in place of the dinette
if you prefer that type of seating. And you might like to add a bunk option for more
sleeping space, a 7' rear awning, a Jack-It 2 bike carrier, and/or more from the
options list. With each Sun-Lite Classic travel trailer by Sunset Park RV you will
enjoy the mandatory Comfort Package, which includes a 13.5K BTU A/C to keep
you cool in the summer, an outside shower that allows you to fill the dogs' water
bowl, and an electric awning to shade you during those hot summer months, plus
there is a Bluetooth radio with outside speakers to crank up the tunes. The
Confidence Package features a fuel saving aerodynamic profile, radius tinted
safety glass windows,16" O.C. construction, and a walkable roof to mention a few
items. Choose your favorite layout today! Bish's RV - Davenport, IA has a huge
selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Toy Haulers, and Motorhomes. All these
RVs are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase with Confidence
Guarantee" to ensure you are getting the best RV buying experience in Quad Cities
and surrounding areas in East Iowa like Eldridge, Moline, Davenport, Rock Island,
& Bettendorf. Affordable prices on all new and used RVs only at Bish's RV of
Davenport, Iowa.
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Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: R73524A
VIN Number: 7J3U1EE17MS003528
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 19
GVW: 4000
Sleeps: 3

Item address Eldridge, Iowa, United States
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